
Women’sHistory of International Day

theIn this article, willour
2021 Recognitionwomen

chapter share more details about
Inspiring nominated for the Awards!
We hope you enjoy and congratulate these amazing nominees
and award winners.

to* Radicalism: the belief that society needs be changed, and that these
changes are only possible through revolutionary means.



Rosa Parks Diversity
Nominees

Award

Shannon Gunn

Alexandra Natoli

Kimley Horn-

Kimley - Horn



Rosa Parks Diversity Award Winner

Indianapolis Airport Authority

Denise E. Jenkins-Agurs, IndyGo-

- Denise E. Jenkins-Agurs, IndyGo

- David O. Supplier Diversity, IAA.Fredricks, Program Manager –

- E.Curtis Development Coordinator, IAA.Taylor Jr, Air Service

- Kelly Lynn, Kelly Lynn Photography LLC.



Innovative Transportation Solution
Nominee



Ross, INDOT Environmental ServicesFrom Anthony Ph.D. | LPA Program Administrator | Cultural Resources Office |

Innovative Transportation Solution
Nominee



Innovative Transportation Solution
Nominee

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:dce95962-e2cd-42f3-b745-a783fb427b43


Innovative Transportation Solution
Winner

Winners included
and

from
and

fromPipkin Compass.

pictured
Natalie

Wheeler, Sarah
Rubin

WSP USA,
Erin

(from left): Sandra Flum, Cat Seely, Kyanna
Garrett from INDOT. Kelli McNamara, Kim Mills, Sandra Jones

Consulting Inc.,
and

Samantha Stroebel and Summer Elmore from CHA

on an aggressive schedule,

I-69 Finish Line Segment 6.3 had
a high concentration of female

environmental agencies, WSP,
and WSP’s teaming partners.
This project upgraded SR 37 to
interstate standards in Morgan
County, Indiana. The project
involved six miles of mainline
improvements, new crossroads
roads, six new bridges, two
bridge widenings, and a bridge

stabilization contract. This
complex project was completed

moving project completion two
years earlier than originally
planned.

leaders from INDOT,

rehabilitation. This segment also
included a White River bank



Innovative Transportation Solution
Winner

The leadership of the I-69 project.women drove the success of

Erin Pipkin
Natalie GarrettSummer Elmore

Kyanna Wheeler
Sandra Jones Samantha Stroebel

Sarah Rubin
Cat Seely

Sandra Flum

Kelli McNamara

Kimberly Mills



Innovative Transportation Solution
Winner

Project Key Elements:
Schedule for Delivery:

Right-of-Way Acquisition:

Environmental:

Hydraulics:

https://youtube/ICj1vHvpdBM

https://youtu.be/ICj1vHvpdBM 
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WinnerWoman of the Year

industry.

This level of

the

American Public Transportation
Association (APTA)

APTA
and boards, including

the
connections she’s

to the transit
made women

understanding led her to participate in and graduate from the
leadership class and hold positions on numerous APTA committees

Leadership
along

make a

Committee and the APTA Board of Directors. The training and
way have allowed her to use her influence and connections to lead other talented

difference in

improvements.

One example is experience in
the transportation consulting the biggest
transit projects in bus rapid

populated significant infrastructuredensely

of

Indiana with the design, construction and implementation of the agency’s second
transit system, the Purple Line. The $162 million project will lead to more than 15 miles along one of the city’s
most corridors providing more efficient transit and

IndyGo’s Chief Development Officer Jennifer Pyrz. With more than 20 years
industry, Pyrz leads all IndyGo capital plan projects, including one of

All of this unparalleled leadership skills.points to why Inez is respected as a forthright, innovative leader with

ofWoman the Year Nomination Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bTWYG0nRWwY

Inez started in way through
the ranks obtaining facet of public
transportation managing of nearly 2,000
employees and operation and strategic
planning, labor and much more.

annual budgets in excess of $365 million and overseeing teams
fleets with more than 1,000 vehicles. Her areas of expertise include

employee relations, paratransit services and

the transit industry in customer service more than 30 years ago and climbed her
the necessary education to achieve her goals. She’s worked in almost every

within the agency.
diversity and workforce development
paratransit services, and championed
enhanced improvements with
IndyGo toward its clean fleet goals,
new vehicles into service moving
growing needs of the agency, put
of a new headquarters to meet the
developed and executed the purchase
innovated service during a pandemic,
executive team, maintained and
women and minorities, to the
emerging leaders, including several
line in the Midwest, recruited
all-electric bus rapid transit (BRT)
ushered in the Red Line, the first
Since taking the lead, Inez hasSince taking the lead, Inez has
ushered in the Red Line, the first
all-electric bus rapid transit (BRT)
line in the Midwest, recruited
emerging leaders, including several
women and minorities, to the
executive team, maintained and
innovated service during a pandemic,
developed and executed the purchase
of a new headquarters to meet the
growing needs of the agency, put
new vehicles into service moving
IndyGo toward its clean fleet goals,
enhanced improvements with
paratransit services, and championed
diversity and workforce development
within the agency.

IndyGo.throughoutjusticegrowth and advocacy regarding inclusion and sociallearning,forspaces
intentionalcreatingdifferences,who volunteer their time to engage in experiences aboutagencytheacross

fromteammates15team created a diversity and inclusion committee made up ofthisAdditionally,voices.
diverseemployees’ourthis is one way we can move conversations forward to celebratebelievesalsoShe

IndyGo.

She also believes our employees’ diverse
voices.

justice throughout
differences,

Additionally, 15 teammates from
across creating intentional
spaces

this is one way we can move conversations forward to celebrate
this team created a diversity and inclusion committee made up of

the agency
for

who volunteer their time to engage in experiences about
learning, growth and advocacy regarding inclusion and social

a positive impact on our ability tohaveteams
the establishment of IndyGo’s diversity and inclusion program. Inezlead

pioneer at IndyGo when it comes to breaking barriers for women and minorities. She
diversebelievespresident

viceahiredisInez

inclusive
andto

a

community.theserve

a

theserve community.
to and

inclusive

Inez is hired a vice
president believes diverse

pioneer at IndyGo when it comes to breaking barriers for women and minorities. She
lead the establishment of IndyGo’s diversity and inclusion program. Inez

teams have a positive impact on our ability to

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bTWYG0nRWwY


indianapolis@wtsinternational.org 


SponsorsPlatinum2022 Sponsors2022 Platinum



Gold Sponsors2022 Sponsors2022 Gold

Blue Sponsors20222022 SponsorsBlue

Thank you for your support!
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